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The handout on 'PENSION RULES' is prepared io heip as a reference

material
This is a brief synopsis on the subject bringing out the impoi'tant points cf

the Pension Rules.

The hanCout contains two Parts:

Part I : Synopsis of the Pension Rules
part ll : Questions and Answers as given in the DVD on Pension Rules

The contents covered in the synopsis are :

1. Types of Fensions

" Superannuation Pension

. Compensatory Pension

. CompulsorY Retirement Fension 
t

i) Retirement on compleiion of 20 years oi Qualifying seruice

ii) Retirement on cornpletion cf 33 yea!'s of Qualifying Service

' lnvalid Pensi'rn

. Pro Rata Pension

. Compassionate Allowance

2. Certain important aspects relating to calculation of Pensicn

" Date of Birth of the emPloYee

" Qualifying Service

. Conditions subject to which service qualifies
' . Counting of periods speni on Leave

' Counting of periods spent on Training

. Counting of periods under Suspension

' Forfeiture of Service on Dismissal or Remor;al

' Counting of past sei'vice on Reinstatement

. Forfeiture of Service on Resignation

" Effects of lnterruption in Service

' Addition to QualifYing Service
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3. Emoluments

. Average Emoluments

. Amount of Pension

. Retirement Gratuity

. Family

. Nomination

. Family Pension

. Anticipatory Pension

. Anticipatory Family Pension

. Anticipatory Gratuity

. lnterest on delayed payment of Gratuity

4. Preparation of Pension Papers {

. Steps to accelerate process of Pension Papers

. Preparation of Pension papers

. Family Pension

. Service Pension



PFFdSION RUtilS
T"/PTS OF PENSICNS
a. Service pensions comprises of

i" Superannuation Pension [Ruie 33]

ii. Retiring Pension IRule 34]

iii. Compensation Pension [Rule 38]

iv. lnvalid Pension [Rule 37]

b. Family Pension [Rule 50j

1 .1 SUPERANNUATION PENSION

Superannuation pension is granted to Government servant entitled or

compelled to retire at a particular age. For this purpose an employee in superior
service has to retire compulsorily on attaining the age of 58 years and an employee

in the last grade service on the date on which he attains the age of 60 years (Rule

33). lf he attains the prescribed age on the first day of the calendar month he will

retire on the last date of the preceding month..lt it Ls aftqt lhq f!fst he will retire

on the last day of the month.

1 .2 COIVIPENSATION PENSICI\,I

lf a Government servant is selected or discharged owing to the abolition of
his permaneni post, unless he is appointed to another post the conditions of which

are equal to that of the post held by him earlier, has an option to retire from service

and for taking compensation pension to which he may be entitled for the service he

has rendered.

1 3 COMPULSORY RETIREUIENT PENS!ON$

A Government servant compulsorily retired from service as a penalty may be

granted pension or gratuity or both at a rate not less than t-vo thirds and not more

than full invalid pension or gratuity or both admissible to him on the date of his

compulsory retirement. [Rule 39].

1 4 RETIREMENT CN COT',/IPLETION OF 20 YEARS OF
QUALIFYING SERVICE

Government servant may opt to retire from service voluntarily after he has put

in not less than twenty years of qualifying service by giving a notice in writing of



atleast three months to ihe authority which has power to make a substantive
appointment to the post from which he retires. ln case of vbluntary retirement, the
Government servant is entitled to a service weightage of five years or the service
left for superannuation whichever is less. [Rule 43f.

1 4 1 RETIREMTilJT OFJ COI\4PLETION OF 33 YEA.RS OF
QUALIFYIhJG SERViCE

Government servant who ltas completed thirty three years of qualifying service
may retire from service or may be required by the appointed authority to retire in
public interest. [Rule 44].

1 5 INVAL|D PENSION

A Government servant who is declared by the appropriate medical author,ity
to be permanently incapacitated or further service is granted invalid pension (subject
to the restriction in Rule 37 of the RP Rules 1980).

1 6 PRO RATA PENSiON

Government servant opting for permanent absorption in public enterprises on
or after 16-6-1967 is allowed Pro Rata Pension or gratuiiywith reference to the
pension rules by which he is governed by on his absorption in the autonomous body.
The pension will be calculated on ihe basis of average emoluments for ten monihs
proceeding the date of his absorption and the retirement gratuity based on the
emoluments drawn immediately before absorption. [Rules 35 and 36].

1 7 CCI\4PASSIONATE ALLCT JANCE
Government servant who is dismissed or removed from service shall forfeit his

pension'and gratuity. The authority competent to dismiss or remove him from service,
may (if the case is deserving of special consideration) sanction a compassionate
allowance not exceeding two thirds of pension or gratuity or both which would have
been admissible to him if he had rerrred on lnvalid Pension. [Rule 40].

2 CERTAIN IFJIPORTANT ASPECTS R[LATiruG TC
CALCUI-ATICN CF PENSION

21 DATF OF BIRTI-J CF THE EMPLCYEI

bate of bjrth of the employee should be taken as recorded in the service book
based on the Educational records. lf the Educational records are not available and



where year is only known and the mcnth is not known 1'tJuly has to be taken as
the ciate of birth. lf the year and rnonth are known but not the exact date, 16ih of the
month shoulcj be taken as the date of birth" Ruling under Act 355.

2 't .2 QUALiFYii{G $[FiViCf

The qualifying service of a Government servant comrnences from the Cate he
takes charge of the post which he is first appointed either" subsiantively or in an
officiating or temporary capacity.

a. ln the case of a Government servant in a Class - lV ser"vice in a pensionable
post prior to 19-11-60, service rendered before attaining the age of sixieen
years shall not count, for any purpose.

b. ln the case of a Government servant not covered by clause(a) above, service
renciereci beiore attaining the age of eighteen years shall not count, except for
crmpensgtion gratuity. [P.ule 1 3].

2 1 3 L]CNDITIONS $IJ*JHCT TO WHICi{ SilRVi{}r
QT.IALITIT-S

The sei'vice of a Government sei-vant shail not qualify unless his duiies and
pay are regulated by the Government, or under conditions detern'rined by the
Government. [Rule 14].

?.1.4 COUruTI{odG *F FERI*D SPffiT"{T Ol,d LEA'V'il

i) All leave during service for which leave salary is payable and all.g,{rurt3ay
leave-qranted on medical certificate shall count as qualifvinq service.

ln the case of efraordinary leave other than extraordinary leave granted orr

medical certificate the appointing authority may, at the time of granting such leave,
alior,v'the period of that leave to count as qualifying serv,ice if such leave is granted
to a government servant.

a) Due to his inability to join or rejoin duty of account of civil commotion or

b) For prosecuting higher scientific & technical studies

ii) Extraordinary leave granted for other reasons than those mentioned above will

. count as qualifying service upto a maximirm extent of 36 months in the entire
service period. ln the case of Government servant taking employmeni



elsewhere, extraordinary leave will count as qualifying service subject to
payment of pension contribution and leave contributiqn, as may be prescribed.
[Rule 21].

2.1 .5 CCUNTING OF PERIODS SPENT ON TRAINING

The Government may by order, decide whether the time spent by the
Government servant under training immediately before appointment to service under
that Government shall count as qualifying service.

The service of a trainee shall count for pension provided that he is selected
for the post as direct recruit and is appointed to it prior to being sent on training
and is paid during the period of such training the initial pay of the scale of the
post.IRule 22].

2.1 ,6 COUNTING OF PERIODS UNDER SUSPENSION

Time passed by a government servant under suspension pending enquiry into
conduct shall count as qualifying service where, on conclusion of such inquiry he
has been fullyexonerated or the suspension is held to be wholly unjustified; in other
cases, the period of suspension shall not count unless the authority competent to
pass orders under the rule governing such cases expressly declares at the time that
shall count to such eXent as the competent authority may declare. [Rule 23].

2.1 .7 FCRFEITTJRE OF SERVICE ON DISMISSAL OR
REfi4OVAL

Dismissal or removal of government servant from a service or post entails forfeiture
of his past service. [Rule 40]

2.1 .B COUNTING OF PAST SERVICE OT{ REINSTATEMENT

i) A Government servant who is dismissed, removed or compulsorily retired from
service, but is reinstated on appeal or review, is entitled to count his past
service as qualifying service.

ii) The period of interruption is service between the date of dismissal, removal
. or compulsory retirement, as the case may be, and the date of reinstatement
and the period of suspension. lf any, shall not count as qualifying service unless



regularised as duty or leave by a specific order of the authority which passed

the order of reinstatern':nt. [Rule 25].

2.1.9 FORFEITURE OF SERVICE ON RESIGNATION

l) Resignation from a service or post entails forfeiture of pasi service, if it has

been submitted to take up, with proper permission another appointment,

whether temporary cr permanent under the Government where services

qualifies.

ll) lnterruption in service due to the appointments being at different stations, not

exceeding the joining time permissible under the rules of transfer, shall be

covered by grant of leave of any kind due to the Government servant on the

date of rdlief or by formal condonation to the extent to which the peiiod is not

coverer.i by leave due to him. Under provision to rule 26, resignation of an

appointment to take up with proper permission another appointment whether

permanent or temporary, service which counts in full or in part, is not

resignation from public service. A question has been raised whether in such

cases a separate sanction should be issued indicating that the resignation has

been accepted under the above provisions, in order to enable the audit/

administrative officer to regulate the consequential benefits in the matter of

pay fixation, carry forward of leave, pension etc. ln case of the above type the

order accepting the resignation should ctearly indicate that the employee is

resigning to join another appointment with proper permission and that the

benefits under provision to rule 26 will be admissible to him. The contents of

such orddr should also be noted in the service book of the individual ioncerned

under proper attestation. No separated order sanctioning these benefits in such

case each iime would be necessary.

Note : A member of a service or services, who is selected for appointment by direct

recruitment to another post, category or class in the same or different service and

is appointed to it shall, as soon as he has been selected by direct recruitment, be

deemed to have resigned from the service or services of which he is a member

prior to his appointment as aforesaid.

2 1.1 0 EFFECTS OF INTTR.RUPTION Ii.{ STRViCE

An interruption in the service of a Government servant entails forfeiture of

nis past servibe except in the following cases : (a) authorised leave of absence
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(b) unauthorised absence in continuation of authorised leave if the post of the
absentee is noi filled substatively (c) suspension where it is immediately followed
by reinstatement or where the Governmeni servant dies or is permitted to retire 

'nattaining the age of compulsory retirement while under suspension (d) Abolition of
post owing to reduction of establishment (e) transfer to ncn qualifying service in an
establishment uncier the control of Government under orders of competent authority
in public interest (f) joining time on transfer. [Rule 27].

2.1 .10 ADDITIOT.I TO QUALIFYING SERVICE

Every Government servant who at the time of retirement on superannuation,
has put in a qualifying service of less than 33 years, shall be entiiled to add to the
qualifying serVice for the purpose of pensionary benefits the difference between 33
years and the qualifying service at the time of superannuation, such difference not
exceeding three years.

The benefit under this rule shall not be admissible in cases where the
government servant is eligible for the benefit under the rules '19 and 20 of these
relating to counting of military service and war service. [Rule 29].

3.1 EMOLUMENTS [Rule 31]

The expression "emoluments" means "pay" as defined in rule g(21) of the
fundamental Rule which a Government servant was receiving immediately before
his retirement or cn the date of his death. (from 30-6-88, pay for the purpose of
pension is only basic pay).

Any encroachments treated as to protect the employee from loss in
encroachments and which will be absorbed in future increments and shall be
treated as ernoluments vide G.o.Ms.No 87. Fin (part r) dt.25-s-79

lf Government servant immediately, before his retirement or death urhile in
service had been absent from duty on leave for which leave salary is payable or
having been suspended had been reinstated without forfeiture'of service, the
emoluments which he would have drawn had he not been absent from dutlr or kept
under suspension shall be the emoluments.

Any increase in pay (other than the increment referred to in Note 4) which is
not actually drawn shall not form part of his emoluments.

lf a Government servant immediately before his retirernent or death while in
service had proceedeci on leave for which leave salary is payable after having held



a higher post whether in an officiating or temporary capacity, the benefit of

emoluments drawn in such hiEher appoiniment shall be giVen for pension calculation

only if it is certified that the Government servant would have continued to hold the

higher appointment but for his proceeding on leive.

lf a Government seryant immediately before his retirement or death while in

service had been absent from duty on extraordinary leave or had been under

suspension, the period of which does not count as service, the emoluments which

he drew immediately before proceeding on such leave or being placed under

suspension shall be the emoluments for the purpose of calculating pension.

tf a Government seryant immediately before his retirement or death while in

service was on earned leave on average pay as the case may be and earned in

increment, which was not withheld.

a) During the currency of the earned leave not exceeding one hundred and twenty

days, or during the first one hundred and twenty days of earned leave exceeding

one hundred and twentY daYs, or

b) During the currency of leave on average pay not exceeding four months, or

during the first four months of leave on average pay exceeding four months,

such increment, though not actually drawn shall foi"m part of his emoluments

for purpose of pension calculations-

pay drawn by a Government servant in a tenure appointment shall not be

treated as emoluments.

Fees or Commission, if they are authorised emoluments of an appointment

and are in addition to pay. ln this case, "emolumentr" t"rns the average earning

for the last six months of service. Stagnaiion increments are reckoned as pay for

pensions of pension vide G.O.Ms.No152 Fin(pl) dt.4-11-2000'

3.2 AVERAGE EIVICLUMENTS (Rule 32)
t

Average emolumcnts shall be determined with reference to the emoluments

dravrrn by a Government seryant during the last ten months of his service.

For the purpose of working out average emoluments in order to compute the

pension admissible, if during the last ten months of his service, a Governmeni

servant had been absent from duty on leave for which leave salary is payable or

having been suspended have been reinstated lvithout forfeiture of service, the



emoluments which he would have drawn had he not been absent from duty or

suspended shall be taken into account for determining the average emoluments'

The increase in pay other than the increment referred to in the provision under

emoluments wtrich is not actually drawn shall not form part of his emoluments'

lf during the last ten months of his service, a Government servant had bu"n

absent from duty on edracrciinary leave or hacj been uncier suspension the period

thereof does not count as service, the aforesaid period of leave or suspension shall

be disregarded in the calculation of the average emoluments and equal period

before the ten months shall be included" 
,

As per provisions contained in the G.O.Ms.No.87 Fin & Plg'dt'25-5-98 the last

pay is treated as emoluments for fixation of pension instead of last ten'months

emoluments provided officiation in a promoted post during last two months

preceding the retirement, is in regularrvacancy govt. have clarified in letter no:108i

A2lpenl/9g dt.26-6-99 that the person promoted in a regular vabancy is eligible for

this benefit increment of number of days they opted in the post before rqtirement

G.O.Ms.N o.235 F & P d1.27'10-98 stipulates that where an employee's date of

increment falls due on the day following his retirement, the benefit of increment may

be given purely for Pensionery benefits'

3.3 AMOUNT CF PENSION

i) ln the case cf Govei'nment servant retiri,^g before completing qua@s@sil4iee

of 10 years, the amount of service gratuity shalt be appropi'iate amolnt as set

od in thdtable under Rule 45.

ii) After compteting qualifying service of not less than ten years, the amount of

pension shall be the appropriate amount as set out below namely the Pension

, formula is : 
I

Average emoluments x Numher of years of qualifying service'l 66 J

iii) Fraction of a year equal to 3 months or more be treated as one half year for

the purpose of calculation of qualifying service for purpose of pension' This

applies to persons who retire on or after 10-9-1983'

iv) The amount of pension shall be fixed at monthly rates and be expressed in

whole rupees and where the pension contains a fraction of a rupee it shall be

rounded bff to the next higher rupee'

10



3 4 RETIREMENT GRATUITY [Rule a6] 
e

t(a) A Government servant who has completed 5 years of qualifying service and

is eligible for service gratuity or pensioh, shall on his retirement be granted

retirement gratuity equal lo 1 I 3 of his emoluments for each completed 6

months period of qualifying service subject to a maximum of 2O times the

emoluments or Rs.50,000/- whichever is less, ln G.O.Ms.No.242 Finance &

planning dt.4-5-90, Government have raised the above ceiling to Rs.1.Lakh.

However the mode of calculation is al1 I 4 of pay last drawn for every six

monthly period of service subject to the limit of Rs.16 % months pay last draurn

or Rs.1,00,000 whichever is less. ln G.O.Ms.No.157 F&P Dt.16-9-99, the

maximum gratuity is raised to Rs.2,50,000. Formufa for calculation is at the

rate of 1 I 4 of last pay for each completed period of half year subject to a

maximum of 16 and 1 / 2 times or Rs.2,50,000 whichever is less. This came

into effect from 1-4-99.

Government employees who are in service as on 4-5-90 are allowed option

either to receive gratuity under the Pre Revised formula or the new formula

introduced above at any time one year prior to date of retirement.

lf the emoluments of a Government servant have been reduced during the last

10 months of his service otherwise than as penalty the averaqe emoluments may

be ireated as emoluments for the pui'pose of caiculation of grafuity.

lf a Goryernmeni servant dies while in service aftercompleting 5 years qualifying

service, the amount of retiring gratuity shall be equal to 9 times his emoiumeni.s or

the amount determined by the service rendered whichever is higher. if the cieath

occurs afier one year of qualifying service bui'before completing five years of

service, the amount of gratuity shall be equal to 4 Yz times of his emoluments. lf a

Government servant dies in the first year of qualifying service, gratuity equal lo 1 Yz

times of his emoluments at the time of his death is payable to his family.

FAMILY

Family for the purpose of gratuity is divided into two categories. ln the l"tcategory
the wife or wives in the case of a male Government servant, httsband in the case of

a female Government servant, sons including step sons, postumous son, adopted

sons and unmarrieci daughters are includeC. ln the 2"d category, the widowed

daughters inch;ding step daughters and adopted daughters, father, mother, brothers

below the age of 1B years, unmarried sisters and v;idowed sisters, married daughiers

and children of predecesed sons are includeC. [Rule 4 6(5X.

1'l



NOMINATION 
9

A Government servant shall on his appointment, make a nomination conferring
on one or more persons to receive the retirement gratuity. lf there is no nomination
or if the nomination made by the Government employee does not subsist, in the
event of death of the employee, the gratuity shall be paid in the manner indicated
below:

lf there are one or more surviving members of the family as in the first category
described above the gratuity is payable to all members in equal shares.

lf there are no such surviving members of the family in the first category but
there are one or more members in category two, to all such members in equal
shares. [Rules 47 and 49].

3.5 FAMILY PENSION

Family pension is payable to the survivors of a Government servant in the event
of death of the Government servant while in service and also after retirement from
public service. (vide Rule 50).

It is payable at the rate of 30% of the pay last drawn by the deceased
employde. lf the Government serurant had rendered not less than se\-/en ;,.eai-s of
conitlnucus serL'ice, the r:ate of family pension payable to the family shall be equai
io'561t; of ihe pay iasi ciravrrn and the amount so adrnissibie-siraii be payable from
the cate of death of the Government employee for a period of seven years or tiii
ine cbte on which the Government servant would have reached the age of 65 years
had-he been alive whichever is earlier.

ln the event of death of a retired Government servant Family Pension al5oo/o
of last pay drawn immediately before the retirement shall be payabte for a period
of seven years or for a period of upto the date on which the retired deceased
Govelnment servant would have attained the age of 65 years had he survived
whichever is less. But, the enhanced family pension should not exceed the service
pension drawn by the employee. After the expiry of the period specified above, the
family is entitled to family pension at the rate of 3o% of last pay drarvn.

Family for the purpose of Family pension includes wife in the case of a male
Government servant or husband in the case of a female Government servant, sons
and unmarried daughters also form part of family. As per orders contained in the
G'O'Ms.No.27 Finance & Planning dt.19-10-87, Family pension is payable in the
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case of a son until he attains the age of 25 years, in the case of unmarried daughter

until she attains the age of 25 years or until she gets married whichevei' is earlier.

Family pension is payable to the widow or the widower as the case may be. lf the

sons and unmarried daughters are among the survivors, unmarried daughters are

not eligible for family pension unless the sons get the age of 25 years and thereby

becomes ineligible for the grant of family pension'

Only one member of the family as per eligible is entitled to receive family

pension (vide Rule 50).

ln the G.O.Ms.No .22 Finance & Planning Department dt.16-1 -1971the henefit

of a family pension was extended to the survivors of Government servants who died

while in service on or after 1-11-1956 but before 31-3-1961 and also those who

retired during that period. This benefit was subsequently extended to the survivors

of Government servants/ pensioners who served the Andhra State on its formation

on 1-10-1953 and retired before 1-11-1956 or died while in service during that

period. ln the G.O.Ms.No.83 Finance & Planning Department dt.5-3-1983,

Government have or,dered that the widows of Government seryants who at the time

of reiirement or death while in service before 1-10-1953 served in areas which now

form part of A.P. State shall be eligible for family pension of Rs.1 00.p.m. subject to

ihe other circumstances stipuiateci in ihe Government order.

'-1.4 ANTiCifnTORY PEi'iSiON [R.uie 51]

The Heae of the Oirire shali dravu and disburse antlclpaicr,v pension not

exceeciing 4l ioft, of the last drawn emoluments which counts toivards pension, if

the Government sei-vant has put in 33 years of qualifying service, or reduce the

anticipatory pe ,.;ion correspondin$ly, if the Government servant has put in less than

33 years of qualifying service-

3 7 ANTICIPATORY FAMILY PENSION
l'

The Head of the Office shall draw and disburse family pension not exceeding

75% of the family pension admissible under the rules. lt is adjusted in full from the

family pension.

3 B ANTICIPATORY GRATUITY

Where there is likely to be delay in releasing pensionaiy benefits due to the

pensioners, anticipatory gratuity should be released to the extent of 80% of the

13



amount worked out by the Departmental authorities with reference to the records

available and the qualifying service verified, pend;ng verification and authorisation

of full gratuity.by the AG, after adjusting all the dues known to the Department upto

the date of release of the anticipatory gratuity. No anticipatory gratuity should be

released to the pensioner if there are any departmental or judicial proceedings

pending or are contemplated against the pensioner until the conclusion of the

departmental or judicial proceedings and issue of final orders thereon
(G.O.Ms.N o.230 Finance & Planning) Department dt. 1 8-6-'1985.

3 9 INTEREST ON DELAYED PAYMENT OF GRATUITY

As per (GO.Ms.No.268 Finance & Planning Department dt.17-10-1986,
interest may be allowed on delayed payments of Retirement gratuity at the rate of

7o/o per annum for the period beyond three months and upto one year and beyond

one year at 1Q% PA for the period after the end of the month preceding the month

in which the payment is actually made. Sanction of the Government in the

administrative department with the concurrence of Finance is necessary in every

case of payment of interest. Where disciplinary or Judicial proceedings against a
Government servant are pending on the date of his retirement, the date of reckoning

ihe 'payment' of gi"atuity is the date cf issue of orders 6y the ccmpetent author"ity

after conclusion olth proceeCings.

4 PR.EPAP.,ATOIN OF PEI.JSION PAPERS

4.i STEPS TO ACCELERATE PROCESS OF PENSION
PAPERS

A list of all Government servants due to retire during the next 18 months should

be prepared every six months on the first January and first July of each year

by the Heads of Offices and Heads of Departments.

ii) Every Government seruant should submit a formal application for pension in

Part lto his Head of the office 18 months in advance of the date of his

retirement.

iii) Every Head of Office should forward the service book of Government servant

who have completed 25 years of service, to the Accountant General for

verification of service particulars.

14



4 2 PREPARATION OF PENSION PAPERS

The work of preparaiion of pension papers should begin atleast 6 monihs
before the date of re'rirements of the Governnrent servant after verifying the service
particulars, dues positions etc.

4.2.1 ln G"O.Ms No.263 Finance & Planning dt. 23-11-1998 the existing pension

1. Application form for pension with list of family members in Part l.

2" Nomination.

3. Declaration of non receipt of other pensions.
l 4. Descriptive rolls with joint photo.

5. Part - ll A & B indicating calculation of pension and gratuity and sanction of
PAs.

, 
U. Service Register of the pensioner.

FAMILY PENSION

ln respect of d.eaih while in service, the family of the deceased Government servant
has to submit the applicaiion form in Part - I for Family Pension and DCRG along
w-i1-h the following :

ii Copy of cieatir ;qtificate.

i!) List of fami;r" ni=mbe:-s

iii) Declaraticn regarding non-receipi of other pensions

iv) Descriptive rolis

The head of the office will furnish particuiar"s for assessing the family pension/
gratuity in form prescribed in Part -ll.

The family pension papers are required to be forwarcJed to the Accountant
General in the prescribed Forwarding Form in Part lll. The following are ihe
documents to follow along with the Forwarding Forrn.

1. The application for sancticn of family pension from the sui-vivor in part I

2. List of family members
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3. Declaration regarding non reciept of any other penslon

4. DescriPtlve rolls

5. Form for assessing family pension, gratuity and DCRG along with no demand

certificate in duplicate in part ll"

6. Nomination for gratuity' if issued by the govt' employee

7. Guardianshie certr{cate in respect of minors in Part l'

B. Service Register of deceased Government servarit'

9. Last PaY'Certificate'

10. Death Certificate'

:'
'4.3TheHeadsofofficesarerequiredtomaintainregistersof
and conduct review regarding the progres-s 

-of 
settlement forms have

The followiing are salient features of this GO'

pension cases

been simPtified.

SERVICE PENSION

ThepensionapplicationformPart-listhecommonapplicationformfor
pension. famliv Pension, gratuity' service gratuity and commuted value of pension

:c be sub:.:iiiiec :c the Heac =f 
.rn=-cf,rice in duplicate by the 

'eti'ing 
enrproyee' The

emoioye-; is-required'io fill up oniy nis personal da'ta iike Name' post held' permanent

address, -address after reiiremerit, communication particulars' name of Pension

office and Eank. The applcation strourcj contain: Lis! of famiiy members. The heaci

of the office shouid endorse on thls application'

i)DECLARATION:Theretiringemployeehastofurnisiradeclarationasto
,whetherheisinreceiptofanyotherpension.

ii) DESCRIPTIVE ROLLS : Fol identification of the pensioner by the Pension

Disbursingofficer,theretiredemployeehastofurnishdescriptiverollslike
photo,specimensignatureandidentificationmarksdulyattestedbyaGazetted

officer.4copiesofdescriptiverollsarerequiredtobefurnished.

iii) JOINT PHOTO : The retired employee has also to submit 4 copies of joint photo

of himsetf and his spouse for authorisation of family pension simulianeously

with service Pension'
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According to the existing forms, the history of service is required to be

furnished by the head of the office along with the pension papers" As the service

register invariabley accompanies the pension forms, the submission of history of

services is modified and simple assessment form has to be furnished by the head

of the office in the form part-ilA for the processing of the case. This is not required

to be filled in by the retired emplcyeg'

ln form ll-8, the sanction of pension sanctioning authority for payment of

pension under the rules has to be accorded"

The forlwarding form

following described earlier

is prescribed and it should be accompanied by the

under Parts i, ii, & iii namely the following'

tt



A. P Revised Pension Rules - 1gB0

A"

QUESTION & ANSWERS :

What is meant b;!, coffipassionate allowance?

Compassionate allowance is a monthly payment sanctioned to a dismissed
or removed employee at the discretion of the authority who had imposed the
penalty on the employee under rules 40 & 41of A.P. Revised pension Rules

- 1980.

Wh?t are the circumstances under which the provisional pension can be
sanctioned? ls there any minimum limit?

Provisional Pension is an interim relief tan.iionud under rule 52 of A.p.
Revised Pension Rules - 1980 to an employee retired from service on attaining
the age of superannuation, but against whom charges / enquiries are pending
as on date of superannuation. Hende finai pensionary benefits cannot be
sanctioned to him. lt has tc be sanctioned @75% of the ncrnral --ntilement cf
pension. i

tc :-::: ==-p+=sjcri ci an cfi:cal, '*;:c : =t!: ed
cn -qi=t ffi*ea, i3'33; on::te pieaijiairrris sei'vices &i€ i-rci satrsfactc;--..,. Can
the oro.nosai == acee*:ec?

No, The pi'oposai is noi coi'lect as F.uie e unde:'wnicir sijci-, a picpcsai can
be initiated has been deleteci from rures in Go. l/ls.Nc30 F ipen-l) dated
,q nq {ooacv.vv, tJJU-

What is meant by Boy service? Can it be consibered as a qualifying service?

Service rendered before attaining the age of 18 years is called Boy Service.
According to rule 13, in respect of last grade employee entered service before
17.11.1960 and have held a lien in the post, service rendered before attaining
the age of 16 years is called Boy Service. Boy service does not count as
qualifying service for pension.

2.

A.

u

4

A

There are certain interruptions in the service of an employee ls it necessary
to condone them? lf so whose orders are necessary to condone them?
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A. According to rule 28 of A.P. Revised Pension Rules - 1980, all interruptions

in the service of an employee are treated as automaiically condoned without
formal orders of the competent authority. Hence, orders of the comp13[sn1

authority condoning interruptions are not necessary.

6. What is meant by addl. Qualifying service? What are the conditions to allow
the addl. Qualifying service?

A. Addl. Qualifying service is an addition allowed to the actual qualifying service
rendered by an employee retired voluntarily on superannuation, where his
service is less thari 33 years vide rule 29 & 43 of Pension rules.

I

7 " What is meant by the term emoluments? \A/hether DA & HRA are considered
for calculation of pensionery benefits?

A. According to rule 31 of A.P. Pension Rules, emoluments means Pay as defined

in FR 9 (21) (a) (l) and allowances such DA & HRA are not treated as
emoluments for purpose of pensionery benefits.

8. What are the circumstances under which tne average emoluments will be
calculated for purposes of pensionery.benefits of an employee?

lA. tnrhiie calcuiatinq Pension. average emoiuments witl be taken into account,
insieact of err,c'iilireni= i*i d.-aro.'n, '+:h-+ae the conditlons specified !n

G.O.Ms.lio.87 F-iPen-i) date 25.05.i'3,98-are not satisfied. The condition
specified in GO is ^u1a".,ite should have been promoted to the posi in regular
vacancy but not in a ieave vacanc'y'.

9. What is the minimum p"nrion admissible to those who retired on or after
01 .04.1999?

A. The minimrt pun5ion payable with effect from 01.04.1999 is Rs. 1,275l- vide
GO. Ms.No.156 F(Pen-l) dated 16.09.1999."

10. Pension.has been refused to an employee who has less than 10 years of
qualifying service. ls it correct, lf so what is the pensionery benefit admissible
to the employee?

A. To become eligible for service pension the employee should have put in a
qualifying service of atleast 10 years by the date of his retirement. According
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11.

A.

to rule 45 where, he has not put in 10 years of qualifying service, he will be
sanctioned service gratuity alone under rule 45(l) of A.P. Revised Pension Rules

- 1980.

What is the difference between service gratuity and retirement gratuity?

Service Gratuity is in lieu of pension where an employee has retired without
putting in a qualifying service of 10 years sanctioned under rule 45(l). Where
as retirement gratuity is in addition to pension sanctioned under rule 46 of
Pension Rules.

what is tfe maximum retirement Gratuity in force from 01.04.1999?

The maximum retirement Gratuity in force from 04.04.199g is Rs.2.Slakhs.

ls there minimum retirement gratuity? lf so, to vrhom it is admissible?

Yes. Minimum retirement gratuity is allowed in the cases of death while in
service as follows. i) where an e'mployee dies in tst year of qualifying service,
his family is allowed a minimum gratuity calculated al1 Yrtimes the pay last
drawn by the deceased employee. Where an employee dies after completion
of one year of service but before completion of 5 years of qi.ralifying service,
hisiamri;' is aiiowe.c'a-nrinirnnmjratuiiy-carti;lated ai4 tiiimes the pay iasi
dr-ar'vn by the dscem.ec ermtar.*-Where an emoiov-ee dies'while in service
after compietion 5 years g1.qu+iirying sen,ice, his fainii;.'-is allowed a mlnimum
gratuity calculated at 9 timesihe pay iasi cirav,rn by ihe ceceased employee.

What is the minimum qualifying service p,rescribed to admit the family pension?

To become eligible to J'eceive family pension at normal rate specified in sub

rule (2) of rule 50, no minimum qualifying service is prescribed. For eligibility
to receive family pension under sub rule (3) of rule 50 at enhanced rate the

employee should have put in a qualifying service of not l6ss than 7 yrs. By the

time of his death.

Who are the family members eligible to claim and receive family pension?

According to sub rule (12) of rule 50, the family members are eligible to receive
family pension.

12.

A.

13.

A.

14.

A.

15.

A.



il.

iii.

iv.

Wife or wives in the case of male Government emplloyee.

Husband in the case of female Government employee.

Sons below the age of 25 yrs. lncluding adopted daughter whose Personal Law
permit such adoption.

Unmarried daughters below the age of 25 yeais

ls there any priority among the family members to receive family pension?

Priority among the family members for payment of family pension is given in
sub rule 7 of rule 50. According to that sub rule, when there is wife/husband of
the deceased Government employee, no other family member has a claim for
family pension. When there is no spouse of the deceased Government
employee or she/he has become indligible to receive family pension by
remarriage, then it will be paid to sotts the be.low the age of 2lyears in the

order of their seniority, one after another. After all the sons have become
ineligible, then the family pension will be paid to the unmarried daughters below

the age of 25 years as per their seniority.

\A{hon !^,;th-rari{r::cl Frrel-.an.l ra,lrn aro i?^.,a"^-^^{ ^-^t^,,^^^ L^.,,- J:^rvvrrerr vv(rr YYrru qlrv irqJvq!lv YYllv qlg \ruvgttltllgttL-9lltpttjycc) lldV= UiULl, Uclii

both ihe family- pemions be-cia-imedtc.r'ti-;e son?

Yes. Accor-ciing io sub-rule 10 of rule 50, wlren both wife and husband r,vho are

Gor-rernmei':t emplcyees .lie, then boih ihe family pensions shaii be paic'ic ihe
eligible son subject to the conditicn that the amcunt-of both the;aniil;- penslcns

put together shall not exceed Rs.5,'190/- per month.

Two ladies have submitted pension papers claiming the family pension of a
deceased employee each clairning {o be his wife. Under such circumstances

how to regulate the payment of family qension?

ln such cases, family pension has to be paid to such person who obtains and
produces succession certificate under the lndiait succession Act, 1g25 as laid

down in Art 80 of A.P. Financial code.

19. When a Muslim employee died while in service and an application has received
from a pdrson claiming to be his adopted son can we the pensionary benefits
to him?

16.

4'a

18.
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A.

20.

A.

22.

A

21"

A.

As there is no provision for adoption in the Muslim Personal law, the claim of
adopted son for payment of pensionery benefits in respect of deceased Muslim
employee cannot be accepted vide sub lule (12) oi rule 50 and sub (5) of rule
46.

An employee dies while in service without furnishing nomination and he has
no family, under the clrcumstances, please'state to whom the pensionary
benefits are to be paid?

According to rule 48, where a Government en,ployee dies while in service,
without furnishing nomination and leaving no family, then, the retirement gratuity

due shall lapse to Government. l

What is the maximum amount that can be commuted by a retired employee
out of pensionery benefits sanctioned to hirn?

A pensioner can commute a part of his pension not exceeding 40% of the
pension sanctioned to him providedi the balance of pension after
communication shall not be less than minimlrrn pension specified in sub rule
5 of rule 45 vide rule 3 of commdtation rules.

A.n emplovee who has retired on medlcal invalidation has submitted an

ap.piica.tion foi- srnrm$ldrsn with in-one-ni=nih-l-..cm ihe ciate cf :'ei!:"emeni. is

it necessarv toreie.r"tireempio'vee ii' i*:s cas= fcr n,edicai e><ai.:r==ticn befci"e

allowing commutation?

Yes. Since he has retired bn medical grcund-s, that retis'ed empicyee must

necessarily be referred to medicai examination by the competent medical

authority, vide G.O.Ms.No.239 Fin. Dated 13-9-1982.

An officer who had retii'ed on superannluation has submitted application for
commutation within one year from the Jate of retirement But he {ied before

commutation value of pension is paid to him. State whether commutation value

of pension is payable to him in this case?

Yes. According to the orders issued in G.O.Ms.No.67 Fin. Dated .28-2-78, and

G.O.Ms.No.239 Fin. Dated:23-9-82 as the application for commutation without

medical examination becomes absolute on the day which it is received by the

Head of the office, the CVP shall be paid to the nominee/nominees in the event

of the death of the retired employee subsequently.

23.

A.
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24. Please state whether the pension once commuted can be restored to the
pensioner?

Yes. Accord{ng to the orders issued in G.o.Ms.No.44, Fin. Dated.19-2-91, the
commuted portion of pension shall be restored, to the pensioner on completion
of 15 years from the date of retirement lf the commutation is simultaneous with
retirement. ln other cases, the commuted portion of pension shall be restored
after the expiry of 15 years from the date of commutation i.e, the date on which
reduction in pension on account of commutation became effective.

25. Please state whether the restored pension can be commuted again?

A. No. No pensioner is entitled to commute the restored pension again
(G.O.Ms.N a.44 Fin. Dated: 19-2-1991.
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